School Council Meeting
Agenda
Venue: Downstairs Office
Date: Thursday 7th December
Time: 2.30-3.15pm
Adult: Miss Phillips Mr Gunyon
This meeting’s business:
School Dinners:
L: Our class thought that the chicken wasn’t always cooked enough and that sometimes
the food might not be hygienic enough. I think that maybe sometimes people find hair in
their food.
Lu: Our class said that the cutlery is sometimes dirty.
D: We could write a letter to tell the cook what is wrong.
H: Some of year 5 complained that they do not get enough food because we are last.
The food is not cooked properly. Sometimes the chicken is red/pink.
B: A good system could be if the day before we order what we want. We each get a
band with the colour that matches a meal. We can only have that food we have the
band for. Then the cook will know how much too cook the day before and we all get
what we want.
M: We should have some food cooked by children in the lunches. Maybe a cooking club.
Tree stars
We are selling Richard House stars because we want to help people who are poor, in
hospital or need help through fund raising. We want to help because it is a nice thing to
do and other people do not have the same opportunities as us.
New Lanyards
D: I like them because I like being recognised as a school councillor.
M: If we wear them, other people know who can help them and what we do.
L: If we lose the lanyard, unlike the badges, people know who to give it back to.
M: I don’t always like the lanyard because when I am in class people are taking it off of
me and play catch. The teacher doesn’t do anything about it.
J: Even though I like being recognised
but people keep trying to look at it and it is annoying.
Brendon: people bothered me at first, but they have lost interest now so it is OK.
Darius: I agree with Jaden and Brendon. People are annoying me.

Any other business: School Council will not have a stall at the Winter fare.
Date of next meeting: 2018

